loading/charging torpedo

Charging your device:
- **Torpedo 2600** is designed with a power-on function. Connect your phone or device using the device-specific USB cable to either USB output. Once connected, your device will begin charging automatically.
- The **Torpedo 2600** is equipped with a high-capacity battery that ensures long-lasting performance.
- The **Torpedo 2600** is compatible with a wide range of devices, including smartphones, tablets, and other electronics.

Tracking Charge Capacity:
- A single click of the indicator button will show the remaining battery capacity.
- While charging, the **Torpedo 2600** indicator lights will blink to show the charging progression.

Maximizing efficiency from Torpedo:
- Fully charge Torpedo before using it as a mobile power source.
- Due to natural power loss, recharge Torpedo every 4 to 5 months when in storage.
- Remember that it takes greater current to charge your device from zero to half than from half to full. As such, Torpedo is more efficient if you recharge your device before it is allowed to drain completely.

User Manual

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS:
- Before using battery charger, read all instructions and cautionary markings on battery charger, device, and product using battery.

CAUTION:
- To reduce risk of injury, charge only as instructed in the manual by use of MICRO USB or DC Auto Connector.
- Do not exposer charger to rain, moisture, or snow.
- Do not expose charger to rain, moisture, or snow. Damage may result in fire, electric shock, or failure to charge.
- Do not operate charger with damaged cigarette lighter connector; replace immediately.
- Do not operating charger if it has received a sharp blow, been dropped, or otherwise damaged. Any way take it to a qualified service center or call Brunton Support Line.
- Do not disassemble charger; take it to a qualified service center if service or repair is required. Incorrect reassembly may result in a risk of electric shock or fire.
- To reduce risk of electric shock, unplug charger before attempting any maintenance or cleaning. Turning off control will not reduce this risk.

Warranty

Please register your Torpedo 2600 by visiting www.brunton.com/register. Brunton has taken every effort to ensure that our products are free of defect in material and workmanship according to local regulatory requirements. This product is not subject to warranty if damages are caused by third-parties and is subject to change. Brunton will repair or replace with a new equivalent, without charge for parts or labor, per Brunton’s discretion. Brunton cannot be held responsible for damages or injury occasioned by the use of this product. Warranty will be rendered invalid if product is damaged by tampering, negligence, or misuse.